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Paris, I»« ('. mber, 1915. 1 
\V}■.i;*• t i .>*• g*wns and wraps 

of t! *- >* t- 'n hang straight from 

sl.otiMcrs. t figure beneath must 

»»«• si mb T *• fashion insists on 

the slander silhouette and of course 

won.*-n are all demanding the means 

of pr.'du* :ng t is slen b rness. But 
when they war t corset, on which 

depends t desired slenderness, they 
ni < at t'.e same tdine appear uncorset- 

,-,l Ti is it.,iy sound like a riddle, hut 

it is n«*t. T: corset is loose like the 

gown or wrap. Kvervthing is easy and : 

natural T; *• debutante slouch" as : 

,u Anoi iies an- saying is the car- 

ri.iu'e *le tui'-ur, and everyone has 

'slumped in the approved manner. 

THE BLOUSE. 

The blouse is Ioojo- unto bagginess j 
with kim ri I<• e\ s starting at the j 
w st lie.* -t it is if one can ap- 

This mys- 

terious lim- may be anywhere from j 
"shoulders i*» knee.' as one couturier] 
remark. 1 It is true, for tlte waist 

line may under the arms nr down 

nr.'iin.l t' e nips So madame is sure 

to !«• suited 111 this particular. 
THI SKIRT. 

Hut on.- tliinu is certain, tlte skirt 

must n-i-r fit for t lint matter there 

is little fit t-> any of madame's gar- 

ments this season. Skirts draped ami 

usually gat *-i*d around the waists 

are met by baggy blouses so that the 

waist is barely r« -gnized The slit, 

Pm afraid is doomed for it has been 

universally developed in the ready-to- 
wear garment What is t<» be the fate 

of the new skirt without the slit is 

more than I can say. 

SLEEVES. 

Tlu-re is much to say about the 

sleeves. They are either very long or 

entirely eliminated. The last is es- i 

pecinlly true of th** evening dress, j 
The debutante with her youth can j 
well be pleased with this fashion, j 
The long- sle ves are vedv long ones 

indeed. They an pushed up from the j 
wrist, where they fit rather snugly. 
The upper portion is cut "n more 

ample lines which is very attractive. 
They end often in a fur hand or in a 

lace frill. 
THE CORSAGE. 

And the corsage! Si* much atten- 

tion has oen given to skirts, t<* 

their drapim:s and fullness, to their 

narrowness and slits, that they have 

quite overshadowed th*- corsage, which 

is in danger of disappearing altogeth- 
er. It Is more transparent than ever 

made often of one thickness of tulle 

over an under bodice of pink or yel- 
low chiffon o tulle. This tulle is 

no; the frail < r perishable tulb one 

usually thinks of. It is a net, thick 
but firm, and launders satisfactorily. 

THE TUNIC BLOUSE. 
There is one very attractive fashion 

DO NOT LOSE 

The destructiveness «.f an explosion 
is in directproport ion to the amount 
of fore*- exerted against the expansion 
which it prodee. s. This analogy holds 
true to a vei y great extent in the 
matter of temper. Anger is an emo- 

tion. that is t«» say, it is a definite 

physiological slate, induced by a con- 

dition of the mini The balance of 
the body is so delicately adjusted 
that at a time when there is no un- 

usual excit* ment in the mind the 

impulses and the organism accom- 

modate themselves to each other. But 
if either he over-stimulated at the 

cost of tiie other trouble is bound 
to ensue. The power of a machine— 
to give a simple illustration- is ad- 

justed t<» a certain load, and if that 
load be lessened or increased a great 
strain is put on the machine; as, for 

example, the "racing" of a steamship’s 
screw when her stern is pitched out 
of the water, and necessity for chang- 
ing an automobile to a low speed 
clutch gear when going up a hill. 

When, as the result of anger, the 

energy of the human machine is in- 

creased, it follows that the load must 
be increased in order to keep the bal- 

ance level. That rage increases energy 
is well known, for people will per- 
form feats of strength In a fit of 

fury which they never would dream 

of doing in quieter moods; and there 

is always a strong desire to express 
that violence or passion by some vio- 

lence of movement or action. If that 

action be roughly and rudely pre- 
vented bv a sort of policeman of the 

will called "Keeping-Your-Temper," 
there is immediate resistance and the 

body suffers. The punishment usual- 

ly stakes the form of extreme fatigue. 

"Nothing is so tiring," it is said, "as 

losing your temper." 
There is another reason, too. Anger 

has the effect on the nature of man 

that a "negro on the safety valve" 
used to have on the Mississippi river 

steamboats in tlie olden time. It in- 

creased their speed at the same time 
as it increased their chances of being 
blown up. ( ertain unconscious warn- 

ings, known as inhibitions, act large- 
ly as the salety valves in the exer- 

cise of human strength, and anger 

supersedes these inhibitions; in short, 
it sits on the safety valve. That is 

why an angry man seems stronger 
during his rage than at any other 

time. 
Whenever muscles are excited a poi- 

son is freed more rapidly than the 

body can absorb it. An angry man 

will clinch his fist, will grit his 

teeth, will arch his back and bring 
the whole muscular frame of his body 
tense Muscles are energy producers, 
and this tension sets free the fatigue 
poisons. It is this that makes bad- 

tompered people yellow and jaundiced, 
the frequent constrictions caused by 
the psychic states preventing the free 

action of the ducts. 

FIRM THROAT MUSCLES. 
The flabby throat that is such a 

pive-way to the woman hwo is past 
her first youth, whether she wants 

people to know it or not, can be over- 

come by systematic exercise. 

The muscles of the neck get soft 
from lack of use, as do all the other 

It is t .! of the tunic blouse It is 

fa> lionet! of many materials and is 

used for almost any <>r all occasions. 

One skirt often does duty for several 

tunics \ black satin or \*lvet skirt 

is the dutiful one. Over this may be 

used the plaid tunic blouse of vivid 

colors for morning, the fur bordered 
< hiffon for aft* rn ■ ms, and the one of 

l .ce for evenings. 
1'or afternoon wear, short jackets of 

metallic brocade, with skirts of black 
or dark-covered velevet are much 

worn. 

POPULAR COLORS. 

All tones and shades of green are 

popular and attractive. Especially 
when combined with chinchilla, squir- 
rel, fitch or “Baron Duki,” the Rus- 

sian chipmunk Tete de negro, a nut 

brown, purple, bronze, tomato red. 
Mick, ‘grey, a tawney orange and 
mustard color are the colors most 

often seen These colors are wonder- 

fully combined with the dyed an 1 

natural colored furs. 
FURS. 

Furs are more in evidence than 

ever before in the history of fash- 

ion. Fox. dyed in soft pink and a 

rearm yellow, is the only dyed fur 

favored by the fashionable woman. 

These colors are very beautiful Most 
,,f he dyed fur is crude and ugly 
-Baron Imki.’ the Russian chipmunk. 
s mighty attractive in the blending of 

nvy and golden brown with stripes of 

se;i i brown. 
• ’hinrhilla squirrel is an inexpensive 

trimming Sable, seal, ermine and 

broadtail are seen in luxurious abund- 

ance. Muffs, which in the beginning 
of the season were quite small, have 

assumed huge proportions and are var- 

iously and fiddly shaped. A golden 
brown velvet suit had collar and cuffs 

.f sable. A more magnificent com- 

ination would he hard to find. 

SOTT SILK FOR GENERAL WEAK 

The demand for the soft silk dress 

for general wear lias sounded the 

knell of the demi-tailored serge frock. 

The couturiers at once realized that 

the soft woolen frock, if presented at 

the proper time, would he welcomed 
for less formal occasions. 

THE COIFFURE. 
There is much to tell you of the 

coiffure. Too often does one see 

the American of the many combs and 

pins who changes the arrangement of 

her luxurious lochs with every breath 
of fashion. The I’arisk nne is not so 

easily I'd. She knows the secret of 

her charm. Simplicity and individu- 

ality are two weapons hard to over- 

•ome when wielded by her experienced 
hand The American would do well to 

study coiffures, and when she has 

found one that is becoming and sim- 

ple. let her persist in wearing it. 
even though the styles changes.—Chi- 
ea go Inter-Ocean. 

muscles of ilie body, but will respond 
to treatment ratlo r more quickly than 
some of the others. 

There is nothing better to restore 
this firmness than to practice the ro- 

tur> motion of the head many times 
a day. This should not be done jerk- 
ily, hut with slow, even movements, 

letting the head fall as far to the 

front and sides as possible. If done 

rapidly or too continuously at first 

there will he a sense of dizziness 
which is most annoying. 

THE NEW BEM NECKLACES 
Bead necklaces have grown up. Tne 

modest little heads we have been 

wearing strung on necklaces are n 

thing of the past, or soon will be. 
The bead necklaces of today are great 
affairs that hang around the neck in 
a way that suggests prison chains and 

manacles. The heads they are made 
of, come in every imaginable shade of 

red, blue, rose, violet, green and 

orange, and starting in at the clasp 
graduate slowly in size until the cen- 

tral bead is about three-quarters of 

an inch in diameter. 
The beads themselves are varied in 

appearance. They are no longer either 
round or oval, but are cut iato 

strange shapes. reminiscent of the 
animals we tried to form from mud 
in our childhood: days. Usually, they 
are iriterpersed with tiny heads of 

silver and gold filigree, merely to 

vary the design. Three or four col- 
ors of beads usually come in one 

necklace. 

FONDER OVER THESE 
SHORT PARAGRAPHS 

Here are a few Ralston recipes 
which at least sound good: 

Beets—Help to keep the heart clean. 
Buttermilk—When sweet builds tis- 

sue rapidly; when sour it destroys 
intestinal germs. 

Bran Lemonade—Food for the brain; 
overcomes fag and drives out depres- 
sion. 

Butter—Oils up the system, but is 
not as good as olive oil. 

Carrots—Clear the skin. 

Celery—Stimulates the nerves. 

Cherries—When sweet and fully ripe 
destroy old age matter in the body. 

Dates, Figs and Raisins—Prime tis- 
sue builders. 

Fruits—Juicy class are good tissue 
cleansers. 

Grapefruit—Before breakfast drives 
out bile taint. 

Lemon Juice—On an empty stomach 
cleanses the digestive organs. 

Lettuce—Helps to clean the blood. 

Onions—Boiled, are germ destroyers. 

A NEW BEACH EACE WAIST. 

For the woman who must consider 
tlie cost of her dressing, the new black 
lace waist comes as a boon. Black 

they are only in name, and are made 
of Chantilly, over flesh color and 
white linings of net, chiffon or lace, 
The all-white waist, that was such a 

help to a woman, will no longer have 
the first place and it is this touch 
of black lace that will make the more 

dressy ones of last season, into the 
fashionable ones of this year; and 
best of all, they will go with any 
combination of color or fabric in the 

accompanying suit, as well as the 
convenient white blouse formerly did. 
Some have the black Chantilly used 
only as a jacket or bolero, .and others 
are draped something on the order of 
the jumper outline, leaving the lower 
section of the waist in white. 

Almond meal instead of soap used 
on the hands will stop perspiration. 

1'utting t lie feet in hot water will 
often cure a headache by drawing the 

lood from the head. 
• * • 

An .‘xcellont cure for brittle nails 

is to soak them daily in sweet oil 

warmed t** blood heat. 
• # 

The continual wearing of gloves at 

night causes the hands to assume a 

yellowish tinge. An occasional wear- 

ing is all right. 

For a severe headache, a towel 

wrung out of hot water and applied 
to the back of the neck will often give 
instant relief. 

Avoid highly colored and perfumed 
soaps; the coloring is often injurious 
to the skin, and the perfume is fre- 

quently used to cover the odor of im- 

pure ingredients. 
* * • 

Large pores on the nose and chin 

may be reduced by applying several 

times a day a lotion made of lemon 

juice and glycerine, or one of alum 

m l water. 
* • * 

A cure for hiccoughs is to inhale as 

much air as tlie lungs will hold and 

retain it as long as possible. If one 

inhalation is not enough, repeat as 

often as necessary. 
• * 

To whiten skin that is naturally 
dry, do not apply acids, such as lemon 

iuice or toilet vinegars; such a skin 

nods nourishing creams that have 

whitening qualities. 
• 9 * 

Tourists should include a package 
of borax in their luggage; it will be 

fount! a great, comfort should the 

water that one is obliged to use on 

tin* journey be found bard. A tea- 

spoonful added to the basin of water 

a ill be sufficient to soften it. 
9 9 9 

Do not think you are strong enough 
to wear low shoes on the street in 

winter. It apparently' may not bur- 

you now, but it is laying the seeds of 

weakness that, with t lie first heavy 
dl or run-down condition, will beat 

bitter fruit. 
9 9 9 

While lemon and water is an admir- 

able drink for any one who is not 

troubled with overacidity care must 

lie taken that it Is not too strong. V 

.-lice or two of lemon, or, at the most, 
a half lemon, is quite enough for a 

tumbler of water. 

HEWESTjH FANS 
All sorts of things might be writ- 

! ten about the witchery of the new 

fans for milady to coquette with this 

| winter, says an Outside paper. More 

I charming than ever are these models— 

“Tango fans” and fans made from 

ureat feathers—eagle feathers they are 

called, though one is inclined to sus- 

pect the barnyard turkey of having 

furnished the quills. 
Of course, the new dances might 

be expected to invade even the realm 

of gauzs and ivory sticks. In place of 

the graceful couples that bow cere- 

moniously to each other within an 

oval, framed of gilt and painted roses, 

are our tightly clasped couples that 

practise the fastest step across the 

filmy surface of the fan. Gone even 

are the graceful ballet nymphs and 

Greek clad nymphs that used to decor- 

ate milady's fan. Everything has 
> given way before the craze of tango- 
ing. 

Then those fans of eagle feathers. 

They are .quite striking in appearance, 
particularly against the pale colors of 

our evening gowns, where they show 

up better than the celluloid and gauze 
affairs of past seasons. They are never 

quite symmetrical in shape—they bulge 
out at the top, or grow to a point at 

the side—or perhaps two feathers pro- 
trude three of four inches beyond the 

edge of the fan proper. Often these 

are tipped with red and have the tin- 

iest imaginable tassels attached, like 

the great feathers in an Indian war- 

rior’s headdress. 

BOUQUETS FOB WINTER. 

To make the big muff of long- 
haired fur look particularly chic, there 

should be affixed to its front side— 
near the center or near one corner— 

a large bunch of flowers in velvet of 

darkest toned red, purple or blue, sur- 

rounded by large leaves of darkest 

green or bronze silk, veined and edged 
with dullest silver or gold tinsel 

threads. 
Roth flowers and leaves are very 

flat and are pressed as much as pos- 
sible into the fur so that only at 

close range can they be distinctly dis- 

cerned. If a long and broad scarf in 
nelt is worn, that also may carry a 

bunch of matching flowers aad foli- 

age, but they must never b« promin- 
nt accessories or worn upon any 

hut the darkest of furs. On any 
white, yellow or gray pelt, these fab- 
ric exotics are conspicuous aad con- 

sequently not smart looking. 

FLOOR BORDER. 
If one lias a rug that is too small 

for the room and a floor that is not 

sufficiently well finished to leave un- 

covered, take a strip of plain ingrain 
or oatmeal wall paper, paste it on 

the floor next to the wall and then 

varnish. It will make a very pretty 
border for the room, the cost is trif- 

ling and it will wear well. 

ROSE OF VELVET. 
A new corsage flower is the huge 

velvet rose, in pink or purple or in 
some fiery shade of red, with leaves 
of black velvet. The leaves are edg- 
ed with a narrow line of vivid green. 
Their blackness brings out the depth 
of the color of the rose. 

TRAINING THE EYEBROWS. 
He careful in making any applica- 

tion to the eyebrows not to rub the 
hair the wrong way, as in a short 

time they cannot be made to lie flat. 

They may quite easily be trained into 
a narrow graceful line by drawing 
the first finger and thumb along 
them. 

Timely Hints for the Housewife 
SARDINE SOUP. 

Take one small potato and one 

small onion, out up in small pieces 
together and cook till tender; then 
add three cups of sweet milk, half 

cup of butter, one can sardines; salt 
and pepper to suit the taste. 

FRIED MEAT SCONES. 
This is a good way to cook real 

tough meat. Take two pounds of 
tough beef. Grind fine in food chop- 
per. Also grind with it three onions. 
Add to this four eggs, one teaspoon* 

i ful each of salt and black pepper, 
alf cup of flour and water enough to 

make a thick batter Beat well and 

drop by spoonfuls on a greased grid- 
dle. 

SPOON BREAD 

Cornmeal, two cups; boiling water, 
two cups; eggs, three; salt, half n 

: t< asponnful: sugar, two tablespoon- 
fuls; butter, one tablespoonful; milk, 

; two cups; baking powder, two tea- 

spoonfuls. Add the water to the corn- 

Imeal; mix ingredients in the order 

:iven, beating whites and yolks se- 

| parately, adding white last. Bake 

| 1 i k * corn bread. This is delicious, but 
j much more moist than cornbread. 

OMELET WITH MARMALADE 
Beat the yolks of three eggs very 

Imht, then fold in the whites beaten 

dry, turn into omelet pan, in which 
one teaspoonful of butter has been 
melted. Spread the omelet evenly and 
cook over a slow fire to set the eggs. 
Then put in oven until done. Spread 
one-half of the omelet with marma- 

lade, fold and serve on a hot platter. 
PORK FRUIT CAKE 

Use one pound of fat salt pork 
ground fine, one cup of hot water 

poured over pork, one teaspoonful of 

soda, one pound of currants, one pound 
of raisins, half pound English wal- 

nuts, chopped; one cup of cooking mo- 

lasses, one cup of sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of 

allspice, half of a nutmeg, grated, 
just five cups of flour. Flour fruit 
and nuts before putting in cake. Half 
of the recipe may be used with suc- 

cess. 

PRINCE OF WALES CAKE 
White Fart—One cup white sugar, 

three-fourths cup butter, one cup 
sweet milk, two cups flour, whites of 
three eggs, two teaspoons baking pow- 
der. 

Hark Part—One cup brown sugar, 

j three-fourths cup butter, one cup sour 

milk, cup chopped raisins (seeded) 
(two cups flour, one teaspoon soda, 
one teaspoon (doves, one tablespoon 
allspice, one tablespoon cinnamon, 
yolks of three eggs, two tablespoons 
molasses; stack as layer cake with 

icing between. 
GINGER BREAD CREAM CAKES 

To one-half cup light brown sugar 
add one cup sorghum, one-half cup 
lard, one teaspoon each ginger, cinna- 
mon and cloves, two teaspoons soda 
dissolved in one cup boiling water, 
two and one-half cups flour and two 
beaten eggs; eggs may be omitted and 
three cups flour used instead of two 
and one-haif, if necessary. Grease, 
dust with flour and half fill gem 
p-’ns with batter. Bake quickly. 
When cool, scoop out inside and fill 
with following: Place a pint of milk 
over the fire to heat slowly. Dip 
out a little of the milk into a howl 
■ml mix with two beaten eggs, a cup 
sugar and one-half cup flour. Beat 
this into hot milk, then cook, and 
when cool, add a teaspoon of lemon 
extract. Dust the top of the filled 
creams with shredded cocoanut. 
NORWEGIAN PLUM PUDDING 

Take half pound prunes, half pound 
mi ear, one-third cup cornstarch, two 

cups cold water, one inch stick cin- 

namon, one and a third cups boiling 
water. Remove stones from prunes, 
boil until tender. Add sugar, cinna- 
mon, boiling water, simmer ten min- 
utes. Dilute cornstarch with enough 
cold water to pour and add to prune 
fixture and cook five minutes. Re- 
move cinnamon. Chill and serve 

with cream. 

TAPIOCA PUDDING. 
Soak two cups of pearled tapioca 

over night. Tn the morning "boil till 

clear, add two cups of sugar, the 

Juice of two lemons, remove from fire 
and add the beaten whites of two 

eggs, whip thoroughly, and into this 

stir a can of shredded pineapple. 
When cold serve with cream. 

FIG PUDGE 

Quarter pound chopped figs, two 

cupfuls of granulated sugar, quarter 
teaspoonful ground ginger, one cup- 
ful of cold water, a few grains of 

salt, butter the size of walnut. Ret 
the ingredients boil together, stirring 

frequently to prevent burning, for 

about five minutes, or until the mix- 

ture is quite thick. Remove from fire 

and beat the fudge until it begins to 

turn creamy and stiff. Pour into but- 
tered pans and mark in squares, and 
eat. 
SODA WATER 

A pleasant and palatable drink may 
be made at home as good as the soda 

! bought at the drug store. Three 
rounds of sugar, two ounces tartaric 
acid. Boil in three pints of water. 
When cool, add whites of four eggs 
beaten stiff. Add one-half cup flour 
stirred in smoothly ami three ounces 

flavoring. Wintergreen is fine. Bot- 
tle for use. Put four teaspoonfuls 
into a glass, fill three-fourths full 
of ice water and stir in one-fourth 

teaspoonful of soda. Drink at once. 

The mixture will keep any length of 
time. 
TO SAVE SUGAR 

When cooking apple sauce, dried 
fruit or any kind of fruit, do not add 
the sugar until the fruit is cool and 
it will not require more than half 
or two-thirds of the susual amount of 

sugar used to sweeten the fruit. 
PREVENT RUSTY IRONS. 

To keep irons from rusting, rub 

them with mutton fat, wrap in com- 

mon brown paper, and put them away 
in a dry place. If they have become 

rusty, they may be made smooth and 

bright by putting some white sand 

on a smooth board and rubbing the 

iron over it several times. 

CLEANING SKILLETS 
To clean skillets, griddles, etc., that 

have grease on the outside, open the 

top of your stove and put each pan 
in the fire and let them burn. All 

the grease will burn off and they will 

be like a real new pan. You may 
burn off dripping pans the same way. j 

LAUNDRY HINTS 
Warm your clothes-pins thoroughly 

j before hanging out the washing. It 

[keeps the hands from getting cold. 
I»ip a cloth in salt water and wipe 

off the line. This prevents clothes 
from sticking in cold weather. 

in cold starching, use warm soapy 
water for mixing starch It makes the 
ironing glossy. 

Borax dissolved in warm water add- 
ed to the blue water tends to make 
clothes white. 

Lemon rinds put in boiler with dish 
towels removes stains. 

USES FOROLU FURS 
Partly worn furs or sets of an 

old-fashioned model are a valuable 
asset in these days of fur-trimmend 
accessories. 

Old fur stoles and out-of-date neck 
scarfs and muffs should be cut in 
"trips and used in the newest ways. 
Narrow strips, carefully joined, are just 
right for bordering tunics and collars 
or defining the closing of smart 
waistcoats. No small scraps of fur 
shouM be discarded, as they can be 
utilized for covering button molds. 
Fur buttons of all sizes are much 
in evidence, from the large buttons 
on wraps and coats to the smaller 
ones used on fragile blouses of lace 
and chiffon, as sleeve trimmings and 
to mark the crossing of delicate ruck 
accessories of fur-bordered lace. 

Fur-trinnned bags are among the 
novelties well suited for using up 
old bits of fur. A melon-shaped mod- 
el has each Siam indicated by a mere 

piping- of fur, with a fur button at 
the point of inter-section at the bot- 
tom. Pits of chinchilla can be used 
in this way on a black or gray vel- 
vet bag, the fullness held in at the 
top with a velvet-covered cord slipped 
through silver rings and a design 
vvorkt d in steel an i jet beads in each 
section of the bag. 

A white taffeta theater bag has its 
fullness held in with an ermine head 
and some ermine tails dangling from 
the folded taffeta pannier strap. The 

envelope bag is a good model for one 

of the fur-trimmed hags, either an 

oval or an oblong shape being suit- 
ible. One end turns over and is 
caught with a snap hook concealed 
under a fur button. A narrow fur 

1 strij) borders the entire bag. 
This model can be held in the band 

like a purse or suspended by a fold- 
ed strap of the fabric, a covered cord 
or pannier strap being newer than 

i tht? ordinarily twisted silk cord. 
A Parisian novelty worthy of the 

thrifty French woman is a separate 
pillow or muff bed, on which can be 

placed an arrangements of fur that 

I happens to be at hand, the muff in 
tiiis way being varied to suit tie 
ostume worn. A small animal scarf, 

mounted on taffeta and feed with 
a tiny plaiting of silk, is just no- 

thing to tack to one of these shirred 
or drapped muffs, ns the fur need 
show only on the face of the muff. 
If preferred a large scarf can be 

hung over the muff foundation, the 
fur extending equally on either side. 
A large pin, holding a flow* r in place, 
is often sufficient to fasti n the fui 
to the muff pillow. 

Taffeta is just now the smart ma- 

terial for combination with fur and a 

neckpiece on the dog collar model, to 

match one of these fancy muffs, is 

easily made. The fur band is about 
three inches high, with plaiting of 

taffeta on either side, the upper one 

in many cases topped by a weird hi' 

of lace which sits on prettily troin 

tlio neck. The closing is under a 

how of tiie taffeta, « itlier upright or 

horizontal, with a cross piece of the 

fur. If necessary one foundation can 

tie used for different strips of fur. 

Larger neck pieces are of the scarf 

variety, made either of velvet for taf- 

feta, the fur used as a border and 

for several horizontal crossings at 

t lie ends. With this model comes a 

draped muff, strips of fur following 
the lines of the draping. 

A fur-trimmed turban or one of the 

new side-tilted toques completes many 
,»f the fur sets. Fur tails, wired to 

hake any desired form, and fur-horderd 

taffeta bows are among the smart 

trimmings, and the shops present an 

abundant variety of models for copy- 

ing. Colored taffeta sets, hat, muff 

and neck piece, arc a novelty ami ex- 

tremely youthful when trimmed with 

white fox or ermine. 
The amateur worker in fur must 

banish her scissors in favor of a 

sharp-pointed knife. To cut fur it 

must he laid, pelt side up, on a flat 

surface. Mark the outline desired on 

the pelt and rut with the tip of the 

knife. Carefully shake the pieces 
apart after the pelt is cut. and there 

will he no Injury to the surface of 

t lie fur. Even half-inch strips of 

pelt can he effectively used in trim- 

ming, either for the covering of cord 

or pliable ribbon wire. In both cases 

the fur Is then easily manipulated for 

any of the new trimmings. 

SILK-COVERED HAIRPINS. 

A clever Invention Just seen 

is a hairpin, three-quarters cov- 

ered with woven silk, with the points 
heavily enameled. The covering is 

put on .o smoothly you cannot tell 

where silk -leaves off and enamel be- 

gins. 
The hairpins come in seven shades 

of brown, in black or white, in differ- 

ent sizes, and sell at five cents a 

dozen. They are scarcely visible when 

in the hair, the covering prevents 
rust and slipping out of the hair. 

OIBDLE TUNICS. 

A clever way to bring into style a 

last year's dress is to add one of these 

girdle tunics. They are made of vel- 

vet. wrapped high around the figure 
with a bow and sash ends at the back 

with a full and accordion plaited tun- 

ic attached. The tunic is made of 

satin in black and various colors to 

match a contrast to the gown, the 

velvet girdle as a rule is black, and 

lined with the satin, the color of the 

tunic, which shows in the way of 

pipings and little tab*. 

Peru will spend $10,000,000 for ir- 

rigation in the near future. 

R. C. WOOD. LUTHER C. HESS. GEO HUTCHINSON 
President. Vice-President Cashier 

Cl)f Jftrst iiattonal Uanh 
of Fairbanks, Alaska. 

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $100,000 

AVERAGE DEPOSITS SOO.OOO 

SHAREHOLDERS' LIABILITY 50.00C 

GOLD DUST purchased and assayed. We guarantee onr assay s to 
check with the U. S. mint. 

BANKING BUSINESS of every description tran-a e l. e l f... ili- 
ties for transferring money to all parts of the world arc un- 

excelled. 
PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL AGENTS: Batik of I'a'i: : e N A 

San Francisco. Seattle, Portland. Tacoma and \ irgi:.: City, 
Nevada. Chase National Bank. New York Coni i.it-n and 
Commercial National Bank, Chicago. 

WHO'S WHO IN BUSINESS. 

Roy C. Erchinger Roy W. Ferguson 

Erchinger & ferguson 
— HI GRADE HARDWARE— 

Hardware and Mining Machinery. 

Powder, Caps and Fuse. Guns 

and Ammunition. 

—QUICK DELIVERY — 

Citizen Building Garden Islan 

Phone 59 

WOOD For Sale 
In All Lengths 

PIONEER EXPRESS 
PHONE 77. 

FUR SETS 
What nicer prec^r.* could you buy 

before go’ng Oui&.ue than a nice 
matched 

Marten or Mink Set 
At BAILEY’S 

THIRD AVE. HOTEL 
AN I’P-TO DATE PI.ACE 

J. H. Patten, Prop. 
TUB and SHOWER BATHS. 

Wood Sawing 
TOWN OR CREEKS. 

Call u 3 up by phone or drop a 

Post Card. 

All Orders Promptly Executed. 

r. sTkearney 

Tailoring, Cleaning 
Pressing, Repairing 

lrlir MARK SELLS p,hS 
2d A\c. opp. W.-A. Bank 

First Coat Ever Made in Fairbanks 
on Exhibition 

MARKS, The Tailor 
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing 
lirsl Avenue Opp. Nordale Hotel 

Phone I 13B 

fekMAAlrf OVER 63 YEARS' 
.tMiHBl&Kr experience 

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights 4c. 
Anvone sending a sketch nnd description may 

quickly nscoriiini imr <>|»i111«•:i fr«o whether an 

invention is i*r« »twit*ly paiem nhh*. Communlen- 
ions at rlctlv eonlklentlul. HAMJBOOK on I'ntenls 

aunt froo. Oldest fluency for securing patents. 
Patents tuken through Munti A to. receive 

gjHciul notice, w it hout charge, in tho 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J arrest cir- 
culation of any s- ientUlo J"iu mil. fi «-i > •*'. a 

year : four months, $L Bold by all newailcalers. 

MUNN & Co.38,Broadwa>' New York 
Branch Office, 625 V SU Washington. I). C. 

AVOIDING WRINKLES. 

Cold water is popularly supposed 
to be unfavorable to dark complexions 
nnd not to fair ones, and a celebrated 

toilet authority declares washing anti 

drying the face from the lower part 
to the top will delay the appearance 
of wrinkles. 

One of the prettiest women in so- 

ciety is said to plunge a towel In very 
hot water, wring it out and leave it 

on her face for half an hour every 

night before going to bed, instead 
of washing, and this lady lias no 

w rinkles. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT CUTS 
PRICE OFJHEAT BOUGHT 

WASHINGTON. — The recent ac- 

tion of the navy department in buying 
beef from Argentina has forced down 

the prices of American packers. This 
is stiown, the navy department an- 

nounced today, by bids just opened at 

various offices from competitors for 

domestic contracts for the months of 

January, February and March. At 

every port, excepting Norfolk and 

Hampton Hoads, prices for American 

beef were based on Argentine quota- 
tions, resulting in a saving of several 

thousand dollars. Awards will be 

placed for American beef at all ports 
except the two mentioned, those 

awards going to Argentina. 
"Under the old high tariff law," 

said Secretary Daniels, "this saving 

could not be effected, but the recent 

Democratic tariff bill allows the im- 

aortation of foreign meat* frea of 

duty." 

The Square Deal 
T. H. Deal. Manager. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Merchandis** and Provisions. 

We Cater to All 
104-6- S Second avenue, inar Lacy. 

Phone 32. 

CHIROPODY, MANICURING, 
SCAIP 1 REA I MUNIS 

MRS. Jl, ANITA BRIADAGL 

Specialist. 
Second Ava„ Oppos te Orpheurr. 

Have Your Books Balanced 
and Audited 

See E,FLMA€K 
Expert Accountant 

SHAW HOUSE 

PLACE TO EAT 
Ol’KN ])AV AM) MlillT 

THE BEST O'7 EVERYTHING 

That Can Be Procured In the 

Eating Line 
FRONT STREET. 

HEALEY’S CASH STORE 
O.N K l’U* It I; TO A I A; 

Qur.lity con:i :e red. we allow no one 

to undersell us. 

If you can t come PHONE 56-A 

WOOD 
WOOD SAWING ANY LENGTHS 

OUR SPECIALTY. 

PHONE OR SEE 

c. p. McCauley 

BILLY GORHAM 
GOLDfcMSTii 

HAS OPENED A WORKSHOP ON 

CUSHMAN STREET 

OPPOSITE GORDON'S GLASS BLK. 

GARDEN ISLAND GROCERY 
iok mi tiLM (linns 

FRESH GOODS ALWAYS ON 

HAND. 

B. S. KENNEDY, Prop. 

BOARD OR ROOM 
By day, week or month at 

Reasonable Prices. 

Tub Steam or Turkish Baths 
» 

in connection. 
BREAK F A5T. SOe. 

LUNCH OR DINNER. 75c. 

HOME COOKING. 

EUROPEAN PLAN. 

Troy IHsoiise 
MRS. SHARP-VVATKINS, Prop. 

Dr. Melville G. Evans 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Off ce Rooms, Barnette Block, Over 

Whitely Co.’s Offices. 

PHONE 177X. Fairbanks. Alaska 

BREDLBE’S 
— POOL AND CICAR ROOMS— 

Next to Arcarie Restaurant 

Front Street. 

RING UP THE 

Fairbanks Laundry 
FOR YOUR I.AUNDRY 

We Do Rough Dry Monday and 

Wednesday. 

R. M.CRAWFORD & Co. 

Conveyancing, Notary Woik 
Real Estate, Mines 

Loans 

First Class Accommodations 

FAIR VIEW HOTEL 
MISS NELLIE O’LEARY. 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

FRONT STREET Phone 245A 


